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DesCripTion 
A 30-year-old male right-hand dominant barber 
was referred to an upper limb orthopaedic clinic 
with a 2-year history of worsening intermittent 
pain, left hand weakness, loss of grip strength, 
paraesthesia and mild clawing of his ring and little 
fingers, limiting his activities of daily living. There 
was no recent trauma to his left arm or cervical 
spine; however, the patient described a previously 
conservatively managed left elbow fracture 24 years 
previously.

Inspection identified a cubitus valgus elbow 
deformity of approximately 18°, with an elbow 
range of motion of 0° extension and 135° flexion. 
Examination revealed severe wasting of both the 
ulnar aspect of the forearm and intrinsic muscles 
of the hand, particularly apparent in the first dorsal 
interosseous space, in addition to flattening of the 
hypothenar eminence and correctable fourth and 
fifth digit claw deformities (figure 1). A 4/5 grade 
power was noted in finger abduction and adduc-
tion, with a concomitant sensory deficit to the ulnar 
aspect of the ring and little fingers. Tinel’s test at 
the elbow and Froment’s sign were positive.

Plain radiographic assessment of the elbow 
revealed visible non-union of the lateral epicondyle 
(figure 2). Nerve conduction studies confirmed a 
severe combined sensory and motor ulnar neurop-
athy. The patient was hence counselled and offered 

urgent surgical intervention consisting of an ulnar 
nerve decompression and subcutaneous nerve trans-
position at the level of the elbow, with a view to 
potentially arresting the progressive deterioration 
in symptoms and hand function. The non-union 
was not addressed as the patient displayed no 
elbow symptoms or limitation. Surgery was thus 
undertaken with excellent postoperative results, 
namely improvement in both strength, function and 
complete resolution of the sensory deficit and pain 
in his little and ring fingers.

Upper limb neuropathies are commonly seen and 
can lead to pronounced impairment and disability.1 
While ulnar neuropathies at the level of the elbow 
are frequently compressive,1 tardy ulnar nerve 
palsies, in which a prolonged distracting stress to 
the nerve transpires as a result of a cubitus valgus 
deformity of the elbow ensuing following initial 
elbow lateral epicondyle fracture,2 can also occur. 
Management of this condition with ulnar transpo-
sition can improve symptoms, as was evidenced in 
this case.2

Typically, those with ulnar neuropathy tend to 
complain of generalised hand weakness and loss 
of dexterity,3 in addition to symptoms of weakness 
and paraesthesia in the ulnar nerve distribution.3 
While an ulnar nerve neuropathy can precipitate 
visible deformity and muscle atrophy on examina-
tion, this is usually witnessed in less than 12% of 
those with a confirmed ulnar neuropathy,3 with 
these signs usually only occurring in those with a 
prolonged duration of symptoms.

The described case clearly displayed features of 
deformity traditionally associated with ulnar nerve 
palsy, with evidence of interosseous muscle wasting 

Figure 1 Dorsal and palmar comparison views of left 
and right hands.

Figure 2 Anteroposterior and lateral plain radiographs 
of left elbow.
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and hypothenar eminence flattening easily appreciated on general 
inspection, particularly when compared with the unaffected limb 
(figure 1). Given the relative rarity in which these features are 
encountered,3 appreciation of the demonstrated clinical signs 
may aid in improved future diagnosis, hence improving manage-
ment of this potentially debilitating condition.

Learning points

 ► Tardy ulnar neuropathy at the level of the elbow can occur 
as a result of cubitus valgus deformity following lateral 
epicondyle fracture non-union.

 ► Signs of intrinsic muscle atrophy in the hand as a result of 
ulnar neuropathy are not frequently seen.

 ► Recognition of the signs of intrinsic hand muscle wasting 
may aid detection, diagnosis and management of ulnar 
neuropathy.
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